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March 22, 1985
Hazel 1st and 2nd page are not
written in ink. It is not.

Please excuse the handwriting not.
enclosed are:
2) Blank labels
3) An address (typed) for additions
   to the list. (see green arrows on list).
4) The membership list with
   corrections. The members
   with a green arrow are
   new members. (Or old members
   with new addresses.
I have penciled out
all listings for which
I have not received 1984-85
dues. Please check over
these. I have also indicated
in pencil the type of membership.
There are about 80 deletions.
You can use them or not.
5) A copy of the minutes from
   the New Orleans meeting
5) A copy of the Treasurer's
   Report given at the New
   Orleans meeting.

Call me if you have any questions on
my corrections. I have kept a copy.
Note: Any listings crossed out in red should be deleted as they are duplicate listings, name changes or deletions from institutional memberships.

Hence I have covered everything. If not let me know.

Sincerely,

Margaret
Kathy Austin (inst)
Tulane Law Library
Tulane Law School
New Orleans, LA 70118

Rebecca Balletnine (ind)
Library, Institute of Government
Knapp Bldg. 059A
UNC at Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Paula Gail Benson (ind.)
2122 Long Shadow Lane
Columbia, SC 29223

Glenda Blaisdell-Buck (ind.)
Helms, Mulliss & Johnston
P.O. Box 31247
Charlotte, NC 28231

Ann Brinsmead (inst.)
Farm Credit Administration
Library
1501 Farm Credit Dr.
McLean, VA 22102-5090

Eliza Campbell (inst)
Alston & Bird
35 Broad St., Suite 1200
Atlanta, GA 30335

Sarah Churney (inst)
Tulane Law Library
Tulane Law School
New Orleans, LA 70118

Donna H. DiPrisco (inst)
Wake Forest University Law Library
P.O. Box 7206, Reynolds Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27109

Cassandra Dover (inst.)
Library-U.S. Court of Appeals
5th Circuit Library
600 Camp St., Room 106
New Orleans, LA 70130

Margaret M. R. Durkin (ind)
Law Library
University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602

Lorie Feld (inst)
Bradley, Arant, Rose & White
1400 Park Place Twoer
Birmingham, AL

Susan B. Foote (inst)
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker
230 Peachtree St., Suite 1100
Atlanta, GA 30303

Lynn H. Fritsch (ind)
Stites & Harbison
600 W. Main St.
Louisville, KY 40202

Susan U. Hicks (inst)
Mississippi State Law Library
P.O. Box 1040
Jackson, MS 39215-1040

Ruth Hill (inst)
Law Library
University of Tennessee
1505 W. Cumberland Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37996-1800

Jean M. Holcomb (ind)
19 Oakwood Ct.
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Alva T. Huey-Stone (ind)
Route 3, Box 703-F
Tallahassee, FL 32308

Gary Jensen (inst or ind)
BNA Library
1231 25th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Martin L. Johnson (inst)
Hillsborough Co. Law Library
Room 230
Hillsborough Co. Courthouse
Tampa, FL 33602

Jenny R. Jolinski (inst)
Akerman, Sentefitt & Eidson
P.O. Box 231
Orlando, FL 32802

Alice Jones (inst)
Tulane Law Library
Tulane Law School
New Orleans, LA 70118

Lisa A. Kelly (inst)
Long & Aldridge
134 Peachtree St., Suite 1900
Atlanta, GA 30043

Victor Killory (inst)
Library, U.S. Court of Appeals
5th Circuit
600 Camp St., Room 106
New Orleans, LA 70130

Jorene Kinser (ind)
Cullman County Law Library
Cullman County Courthouse
Cullman, AL 35055

Christine H. Mattana
Pinellas County Law Library
5100-144th Avenue North
Room A209
Clearwater, FL 33520

Barbara Matthews (inst)
Tulane Law Library
Tulane Law School
New Orleans, LA 70118
Mary McCorkle (inst)
Tulane Law Library
Tulane Law School
New Orleans, LA 70118

Shirley McDonald (inst)
Kilpatrick & Cody
Suite 3100
100 Peachtree St.
Atlanta, GA 30043

Barbara Moore (ind)
Room 315 Courthouse
140 Adams Ave.
Memphis, TN 38103

Susan Morrison (inst)
Law Library
Paul M. Hebert Law Center
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Debra B. Oliver
Tallapoosa County Law Library
Tallapoosa County Courthouse
Dadeville, AL 36853

Lena Phillips (inst)
Farm Credit Administration
Library, 1501 Farm Credit Dr.
McLean, VA 2210-5090

Kimberly A. Porter (assoc.)
710 Miami Center
100 Chopin Plaza
Miami, FL 33131

Michael R. Smith (inst)
Loyola University
School of Law Library
6363 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70118

Thomas M. Steele (inst)
Wake Forest University Law Library
P.O. Box 7206
Reynolds Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27109

Betty W. Taylor (ind)
Legal Information Center
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL 32609

Jeanine Vota (inst)
Gunster, Yoakley, Criser & Stewart
P.O. Box 71
Palm Beach, FL 33480
p.2 Adriene H. Atkinson  
W.C. Central U.

p.3 Otilita Ayala  
Univ. of P.R.

p.3 Margaret D. Benetly  
New Orleans, LA

p.3 Doris M. Bieber (retired) life member  
Vanderbilt Uni.

p.4 Jennifer Billingsley  
Onalaska, Dorothee " 
Brazzale, LA

p.5 Joan Bowar  
Montgomery Co. Law Lib.  
Montgomery, AL

p.6 Joan Cameron  
Fla. Eng. Lib / Tallahassee

p.6 Jan Case  
Fred R. Wilson Mem. Law Lib - Sanford, FL

p.6 Maritza Castillo  
P.R. Legal Services / Canovanas PR
John E. Christensen
Washburn U. of Topeka / Topeka Kansas

Sarah Chynow
Law Lib of La. / New Orleans

Wesley Cothran
Tulane Uni. / New Orleans

Sarah T. Cole
Memphis State Uni. / Memphis TN

J. Alexander Cressy
W. Va. State Law Library / Charleston WV

Rebecca Cutler
Stetson Uni. / St. Petersburg FL

Roberta Cummer
Southern U. / Baton Rouge

Mary Day
# 1 P. & ad

George Deetz
Spender, Shevin, Rosen, et al. / Miami FL
p. 11  Christine Deshazo  
       Sandford Uni / Birmingham

p. 12  Margaret Diamond  
       New Orleans LA

p. 12  Diana Daderwicz PAED  
       3-18-85  
       U of Ga

p. 13  Sharon Eaton  
       La. Legis Research / Baton Rouge

p. 14  Nicholas Evagoneik  
       Holland & Knight / Tampa

p. 14  Charles Fugier  
       Loyola Uni

p. 15  Melissa Lamb  
       Worldpay Capital  
       Charleston W Va

p. 16  Sally Finberg  
       Stetson U

p. 17  Delinda Gonzalez  
       Female K  
       Italia et al  / N.O. La

p. 17  Wm. Trody  
       V. of J. Richmond
Kathryn Hoover - retired to be lifetime
Pinellas Co. Law Lib

Marie Drum
Manatee County Law Lib. Fl.

Harold Padman
Southern Uni. / Baton Rouge

Victoria A. Johnston
Monroe & Semmes / MO, LA

Ann Jones
Southern Uni. / Baton Rouge

Margo Kasprzak
Legis. Research Lib. House/Rep./Baton Rouge

Katherine Kott
Duke Uni.

Law Library - Judicial Dept.
Frankfort, Ky.

Rosa D. Lémanag
Stone, Pigman, Walthers / MD, LA
p. 26  Mary Force
        Mobile Co. Pub. Law Lib / Mobile AL

p. 27  Barbara Lyons
        Simon Peragine / New Orleans

p. 27  Karen Malbode
        Steel, Heath & Davis / Miami FL

p. 28  Martha Martinez
        Inter American U. / PR

p. 28  Nilda Martinez
        Dorado / PR

p. 28  Martha Mashburn
        Va State Law Lib

p. 29  Anne MeNeil
        W. Va. State Law Lib

p. 29  Elizabeth McNeil

p. 30  Judith Meadows
        Fairfax Law Library

p. 30  Robert W. Merrill
        Montgomery Co. Law Lib
p.30  Jewel Miller
       Sanford Univ.

p.31  Mississippi State Law Lib.

p.31  John Montgomery

p.32  Judith Najolia
       New Orleans, LA

p.32  Clarence Walls  PAI
       Southern Univ. Baton Rouge

p.33  Mary Oliver retired to be life member

p.33  Dinara Osborne
       1957 SC - Coleman Karesh

p.33  Patricia Orte
       Carlton, Fields, Ward...

p.34  Carol T. Parker
       Fla State Lib.

p.34  Calhoun Penberthy
       U. of Ky
Sharon Pierce
Atlanta Law School

Cynthia Hirsch
Fed. Doc. Retrieval

Marguerite Rey
Toyoda Uni.

Paul Ridley
Semple, Keelahan / New Orleans

Peggy Rogers
Nat'l. Cty. for State Courts

John E. DeLo
Vol Tenn.

Joseph Simpson
Louisiana State Uni.

Julie Jerchak
Ala. League of Municipalities

John Sobotta
C/of Mississippi
p. 40 Elizabeth Spratt
Columbia, SC.

p. 40 Judith St. Clair
Mcclure, Stafford, / Mo., Le.

p. 41 Howard Stith
Capital Service Inc.

p. 41 Laura Stoddard
Calvaria, Johnston, Gardner, / Birmingham

p. 42 Joie W. Strauss
Pinellas Co. Law Libr., / Clearwater

p. 42 Jan Strohfer

p. 43 Kendra Stute
Louisiana State Lib.

p. 43 Imre Szabo
Coral Gables, FL.

p. 43 Marta Szabo
Coral Gables
p. 45  Susan Upton
      Jackson, Miss.

p. 45  Virginia State Law Lib.
      Richmond

p. 45  Gloria Watts
      Montgomery Co. Law Lib.

p. 47  William Wheatley
      M. Bender, N.Y.

p. 48  Paul Whitty
      Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs / Louisville Ky.

p. 50  Drane & Mount
      Jones & Foster / W. Palm Beach

p. 50  Kenneth Sick
      Wake Forest